CONTACT DETAILS

UPCOMING EVENTS
JUNE
Lisa Ford Presentation—Thursday 20th June—”Let’s
Talk About Behaviour” - 7pm
Jumping Jacks Day Tour—Friday 21st June
State Cross Country—Tuesday 25th June
Parents' Night Out—Saturday 29th June

JULY
Assembly: Monday 1st July— Grades 3-6 hosted by 5/6
Barker
Mid Year Reports sent home—Wednesday 3rd July

In the last newsletter I mentioned the wonderful opportunity
Mrs Terri-Ann Petersen was providing by opening the Art
room on Friday lunchtimes for the many appreciative students,
especially so during the colder months. The recognition of this
opportunity caused me to reflect on the many other additional
programs and learning opportunities that the school provides
students. Please see below the list of additional and extension
learning activities that Illawarra Primary School is providing in
2019.





Free Dress Day & Sausage Sizzle—Thursday 4th
July
Grade 2 Choir to visit Hawthorn Village— Friday
5th July
Last Day of Term 2—Friday 5th July
STUDENT FREE DAY—Monday 22nd July
First Day of Term 3—Tuesday 23rd July

AUGUST
Southern Band Tour at IPS—Friday 9th August—
10:00am to 11:00am
Winterfest—Friday 23rd August

SICKNESS
Please keep children at home for 24 hours
after they stop vomiting to
minimise the spread of
contagious viruses
throughout the school.














Art Extension for Grades 5 – 6
Art Club Grades 3 – 4
Japanese Extension
Music
 Band Grade 6 program
 Band Grade 5 program
 Choir Grade 3- 6
 Choir Grade 2
 Beginner Recorder
 Advanced Recorder
 Marimba
 Guitar
Mens’ Shed (5 students attending 5 week sessions
throughout the year.)
SRC
Student Led Fitness
5/6 Debating
Coding and Robotics, Grade 5/6
Coding for Grade 2/3 and all four Grade 3/4 classes
Literacy Support
 In class support for all ECE classes
 Small group and individual student intervention
 MaqLit Intervention Program
 Story Dogs
Courtyard gardening support group
Pop Up Shop support group
Maths Olympiad, Australian Maths Competition, Maths
Relay
Jumping Jacks

Student Led Fitness
After a short hiatus at the beginning of the year,
Student Led Fitness has returned to the school’s
weekly timetable. This year there has been a shift in
organisation of this whole school activity to
participation in accordance to which sporting house a
student belongs to rather than class groupings. This
approach has provided a new dynamic for each session
and will also hopefully create a greater sense of
belonging by students to their sporting house. The
comments from staff and students of this changed
approach has been very positive. We need to thank
Mr Chris Waugh and his dedicated team of leaders for
the very successful reinstating of this important whole
school activity.
Reports
Over the past weeks the teaching staff have been
busily collecting assessments and writing individual
student reports. Of the reports I have read so far I
have been most impressed by the positive attitude and
enthusiasm for learning students are displaying. These
reports provide a quick snapshot of the learning that
has been engaged in during the first half of the year and
the achievement that is an indication of how they will
be assessed at the end of the year against the subject
standards for English, Mathematics, Science and HASS
(Humanities and Social Sciences).
I would like to
thank the teachers for the considerable time and effort
they have given to writing their class reports. Reports
will go home on Wednesday, 3 July.
New Staff
On behalf of the School Association I’m pleased to
inform the school community that we have a new
school canteen coordinator, Ms Jemma Killingback.
Jemma has volunteered and provided her expertise in
the canteen for some time now, and I know she is
looking forward to taking on the responsibility of
providing this important service for the school
community.
I would also like to welcome Mrs Cassie Steele and
Mrs Adele Wisby to the staff of Illawarra Primary
School. Cassie was recently appointed to the School
Administration position vacated last term by Mrs Eve
Roe. Cassie comes to the role with great experience,
previously working for many years at Margate Primary
School. Adele has been appointed to the Educational
Facility Attendant role that needed to be filled after
Mrs Jill Groombridge retired at the beginning of the
year. Adele has already made herself an indispensable
member of staff.

Assembly
The early childhood assembly held on Monday this week
was a wonderful celebration of the learning that is
happening in our early years’ classrooms over the past
weeks. Mrs Graney’s class did a great job in leading the
afternoon, and there were also many other class
presentations. The Grade 2 Choir once again amazed us
with their strength of voice and commitment to
performing in front of the school. Well done to all the
students who received ONYAs and to Thomas D and
Maddy S for leading the assembly.
School Notices
Dogs on School Grounds
Can I please ask that if anyone walks a dog to school to
meet their children can you firstly always supervise your
dog closely, and secondly, please ensure that it is not
brought on to school grounds unless you have sought
permission.
Industrial Action
As of last week the members of United Voice (Union
that our EFAs are members of) due to the current
industrial action, have been required to follow a number
of work bans. The DoE are investigating a response to
the bans so that schools continue to be well maintained.
However, as of the time of the release of this newsletter
we are yet to be informed as to what this response will
be. Therefore as one of the bans is for our cleaners to
not vacuum or clean floors, some of our classrooms may
continue to look less well kept than what they normally
do.
Have a great fortnight everyone.
Nick

 62 296 295/62 271 013, 
illawarra.primary@education.tas.gov.au

STUDENT ABSENCES
If your child is unwell or not attending school for any
reason please advise the office on either of the above
phone numbers or email us. If your child is going to be on
extended leave, you need to fill out a long absence form in
the office. If your child is late to school please come to
the office and sign them in. Any urgent notices that need
to be passed on to your children in regards to end of day
pickups can be rung though to the office as we do a daily
announcement at 2.45pm
Many Thanks - Deb & Ellie

MRS WENDY’S 1/2 CRUSTACEAN ENCOUNTERS
Mrs. Wendy’s 1/2 class have been researching crabs and exploring using verbs and adjectives to expand the noun
group and paint a picture in the readers head.
One group has been working with Mrs. K-B to learn how powerful words bring both fiction and non-fiction writing
to life.
The students were given the sentence ‘The crab was walking on the beach’ and had to bump this up after lots of
practise at bumping up other sentences.
Kyra – The miserable scruffy crab was sadly walking down the rocky beach.
Xavier – The 5-legged funny crab was running happily down the haunted beach.
Ellis – The dusty, herbivore crab worriedly scuttled down the long beach.
Leo – A small racing crab raced down an invisible beach.
Juliette – The unfriendly little hermit crab was struggling alone on the stormy, windy beach at night trying to get to
his brand new shell.
Mawgan – The injured crab with a crack in his shell is hiding from predators. The beach is moving like it is alive.
Nicholas – The secret-agent hermit crab in the black suit, was walking angrily down the hot beach.
Finlay – The funny-looking crab was running quickly along the warm toilet.
Evie – The good-looking crab strolled weakly down the bunny-holed beach.
Joshua - A badly hurt crab limped slowly down the battered beach.
Mollie – A little pretty hermit crab was among the beach and singing a song and walking to the other side.
Imogen – The yellow spotted crab slowly strolled
down the sandy shelled beach.
Campbell – One day there was a long-nosed crab
limping on the rocky shore. Nearly a second after the
crab got struck by lightning and he kept limping along.
Lola – The orange spotted shore crab silently scuttled
down the busy tourist beach.

JAPANESE
In Japanese this term, Grade 5/6 students have been writing their first
letters in Japanese and English to their new pen pals in Japan. We have
over one hundred students from the Tamagawa Academy in Tokyo that
will exchange letters with us. On Monday lunchtimes, origami club is on
and this has proven to be a big hit, especially with Prep – Grade 2
students. Students who come are learning new origami techniques and
sharing their skills with others. Japanese Grade 5/6 extension class had a
turn at calligraphy the other day and are also preparing their speeches for
the annual Tasmanian Japanese speech competition.

CYBERBULLYING, SOCIAL MEDIA AND YOUR CHILD
This year there has been a significant increase in the number of issues at school related to the use of social
media by students at home. In some cases this has involved ebullying and in other cases it has involved
students sharing inappropriate material.
While the school will always work to support students in relation to these matters, it is also important that
parents take responsibility for supporting their child with the appropriate use of technology at home. This
can be difficult and sometimes it is hard to know where to start, but four key questions to consider are:
What oversight do I have of my child on social media?
Every parent should know what social media and other online services their child is using. It is also
important that you know what your child is doing online and you have a way of monitoring their usage, for
example by ensuring they use devices in a family area rather than a bedroom.
Is my child on age inappropriate social media?
Many social media sites have a minimum age as part of their terms of service. For example, Snapchat
requires users to be 13 as younger primary school aged children are not considered to be ready for this
type of service.
Have I talked to my child about online safety and how to handle inappropriate interactions on
social media?
Children need support to understand how to use social media safely and how to respond appropriately to
negative social media interactions. The Commonwealth eSafety Commissioner has an excellent guide for
parents that can be used to have a conversation with your child:
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/online-safety-guide
Do I know how to report ebullying or other inappropriate online activity?
If your child experiences ebullying, then there are a number of steps you can take to address the
problem. The eSafety Commissioner website can step you through the process at:
https://www.esafety.gov.au/complaints-and-reporting

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
We have currently raised $560 through our Entertainment Book sales!
Huge thanks to everybody who has supported Illawarra fundraising by
purchasing their books through us. You can still purchase your digital or
physical book using the link, or from the school office.
https://www.entbook.com.au/2404m19

